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S. M. U. GLEE CLUB
Here Monday
Give Them A T. C. U. Welcome
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Prominent Men Speak
At Final Luncheon

f
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HORNED FROG
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Have That Picture Made
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ATTENTION STUDENTS!

ABOUT THAT PICTURE I

S. M. U. GLEE CLUB
Debate Preliminary
Will Give Program
Postponed Two Weeks

NUMBER 9.

"THREE CHAUFFEURS"
WILL BE STAGED FRIDAY
BT DRAMATIC CLUB.
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The week beginning Monday, Dec.
11th, is Horned Frog Week. During
AH-Gir. C*. inching Comedy;
^jOyS Reception
this six days every student who has
The preliminary to the Triangular
The Southern Methodist University
Students Are Guests of Club
_
The final luncheon of the big cam- not paid the first $2.00 on his annual,
lhat th
Debate has been postponed until Thurs>-' footlights me capable of
paign was held at the Wcstbrook Wed- and had his picture taken, is expected Glee Club will give a concert in the day, December 14th, insead of Defurnishin
chapel
of
Texas
Christian
University
And
because
it
was
a
satisfied
crowd
«' novl'l ways of amusing
nesday. It was well attended, and the to do so
cember 1st, as first planned.
The
Shirley Sweeney and Wil- at K
o'clock Monday evening. The reason for this is that so much inci- that left the T. C. U. auditorium that tn'"ms(lv's a» well as entertaining
reports of the team captains ran the liis McGregor are doing everything in «
others was
L~:
. _ . . ,
^1- M.
'
attested on last Thursday
total slightly over the $65,000 mark. their
power to put out the best college [i "u "' °E C'"b is, ™te<' as «• «* dental work—the campaign, Thanks- evening of "Mary Jane's Pa," it is ex-1
ecte(l tna
night. From all accounts it was a
Although the active campaign by Annual in the State, and this is impos- ! "t Th
giving
exercises,
etc.—have
made
it
P
t
they
and
everybody
else
" J5*, " "* Z"
wl
bo baek on the
the teams will end this week, the work sible unless the students co-operate by Zj
evening of Decent. ioHy bunch that left the Shirley-Walr
T
'" SeCOnd uto impossible for the men to prepare ! "
will be carried on by a committee of having their pictures made, \s statI™Z ZZ'tZf " T "Z* ^ their speeches in so short a time, A j bor fifteenth- What for? Well, be- ton hall at the close of the Dramatic
Club reception.
cauM tnat same
Fort Worth business men. Miss Rob- ed before, this first $2.00 is NOT a g.\^l
Dramatic Club is
""" numbcr of men have signified their in-;
sta,!;in
For every one to have a good time
erts, director of the campaign, con- fee, but a payment, and those who
tention
of
entering
this
contest,
and
|
«
another
one
of
its
fetching
lit
. , ,
.
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T))„.„ '._
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P|aysj_ entitled "The Three Chaf was the slogan of the evening and
fidently expects the sum to reach pay it now will have to pay only $3 00 , Z
I
? y SmBerS ,n the good teams are sure to represent T.
anything formal was absolutely bar$100,000 before Christmas holidays.
to receive their Armual
*'
££ ™ *'."*'*•*"** Harold J. U. in the debates with Southwest- feurs." This time there are no men
red.
in
it;
however,
you
can
just
figure
ern
and
Trinity.
The members of the student teams
Every organization should be rep£*£
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Z
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Kutn Lo Jean Hanson is the reader
Around the walls hung decorations
out for yourself how three chaffeurs
were all present at th final luncheon. resented in the, Year Book. Already
~ body is urged
The entire
get in. In this smart comedy of two suggesting Christmas, and palms and
Team No. 24, composed entirely of half the students have responded, and | to Kreet tw,
*
m
full atacts is portrayed every type of girl- red Carnations carried out the holiT. C. U. students, and captained by doubtless many others are just put- tendance.
hood. The sentimental girl, the girl day-color scheme.
Shirley Sweeney, completed the rais- ting it off. McGregor, business man-1
Games which had not been thought
ing of $2,500, which entitles them to ager, announced that in order to get
Fflf M/KHlftlii) I wiLh a <ai1, the everlastingly hungry
primp-: °f 9'nce Krammar school days revived
II" "^B™" girl, the real college girl, the orimnaward a scholarship.
They have the benefit of discounts on the pubthe giggling and laughter of times
chosen to honor Miss Myrtle McGreg- lishing of the Annual, it was abso™ TT r, „ ~
!'"*-'K'rl. the giggling girl, he practical
Dr. H. C. Garrison of Danville Ken- girl, the studious girl and even the when "Little White House on the
or, a young lady of this city, and at lutely necessary to have all pictures
tucky, has arrived in the city and typical old country girl, WJH>, by the Hill" was a favorite pastime.
present a student of Central High. in before Christmas. All pictures
will succeed Dr. Waits as pastor of way, is the heroine.
In a contest to recall the nickname
The team led by Shorty Vaughn also made after December 16th will cost
the
Magnolia
Avenue
Christian
of the President of the U. S., W. L.
This is the cast:
succeeded in raising a large sum.
that person twenty-five cents extra
The reports of the Registrar shows Church.
! Kittie Kennedy, Lorry Spencer, Mari- Thornton received a leather bound
After the last course was served, for his tardiness. Let those who have that in the college of arts and science
Dr. Garrison has been at Danville on Hunter—the Three Three Chaf- volume of "The Rubiayat" of Omar
Chairman Hanger called upon sev- neglected the matter see Shirley or three students received no grade beKhayyam.
eral of the big men of the city for Willis at once, pay the $2.00, and vis-;,ow "A" and nineteen received no for about nineteen years, as pastor j feurs—Nina Phillips, Cleo Self Lena
Gay songs and music also contribof
the
leading
churches
there
!
Gilbert;
Mrs.
Lorry
Spenser
'
Dura
talks. Van Zandt Jarvis, who spoke it Bryant's studio at the earliest day (fade below "B."
A union service of welcome by alllDawson; Gertrude Castleton,' Gladys uted to the pleasure of the evening.
Tn
first, showed that T. C. U. had gained next week. Show your loyalty to T. j
e students who received no grade
Dainty refreshments were served to
more than dollars and cents in this C. U., and your appreciation of the "A" were: Pauline Allen, Grace Beck- Chnsian churches of the city was Richards; Betty Marshall, Lucille
held last Sunday evening at the First Bouth; Lois Drummond, Lola Ed- about twenty members, each of whom
campaign, and that the campaign could efforts of these men by attending to or> W. L. Thornton.
Christian
Church.
Dr.
Garrison | wards; Jane Armsrong, Grace Fanch- declared the party a great success.
in no wise be considered a failure. Mr. this at once!
The following received no grade beDreached his initial sermon as a local er; Lucille Beverly ,Ireta Robinson'
Jarvis was followed by Dr. E. M.
low "B:" Tommie Acock, Elva BaxJOE M. BISK, OLD STUDENT
pastor of Fort Worth.
Minta Morris, Delia Leveridge; EuWaits, T. C. TJ. President. Dr. Waits B. F. FORD GIVES
tr, Imogene Cambron, Beatrice Crain, j
DROPS DOWN FOR A DAY.
Kub
jgene
Allen,
Marion
Allen;
Mary
said that formerly he did not like
$100 TO CAMPAIGN
.v Douglas, Elizabeth Elliott, Lou-:
Smith, Annah Joe Pendleton; Patience
work of this nature, but that he learnise Foseter, Louise Gardner, W. B. i Vinaimn f niirt
Joe Sisk, old student of T. C. U.
! Primroe, Mammie Watson; Mrs. Spened during this campaign to enjoy it,
Mr. B. F. Ford, proprietor of Ford's Higgins, Merle Holsapple, Percy Clark J ftdilgdl UU ^UUl I
and at present teacher in Burkburccr Nilnnie
for it was securing money for a worthy store, showed his interest and concern Key, Ora Leveridge, Gus M. Patison, j
in lorvic U<ill
'
Carter; Lieutenant Bever111 JdlVlS ndll ly Churchill, U. S. A., Thelma Smith; nett, visited T. C. U. for a day durcause. "In spite of the fact that we
•Nina Phillips, Ireta Robison, Lorraine
In
I.
C.
U.
was
real
by
contributing
^
'
,=
RuMd]i
Roberta
EMzabe
. Norah,- the Crook, Gertrude Davis; ing the Teacher's Convention, while
have not raised $100,000," he said, "the
In the city, "Joseph" visited Mitchell
Mr. Shelburne and J. C. Shockley.
campaign has not failed.
No cam- $100 to the Campaign Fund.
On Saturday night, Nov. 25, Kan-1 Annic' tllc Maid> Ruby JoIU'sGreer and bought (or got, somehow),
N W
that
paign of this kind can succeed without and Mrs. Ford have been with T. C
garoo Court was held in Jarvis Hall n " ;
''Z,
iat.re.ting?
~
! Don t forget that it's to be in the T. a small diamond ring. (More about
a great outstanding gift. We have U. for many years, and have always
i exl week).
under the auspices
of the Y. W. C.
A. iUj,
n TT
•>,„);+.,..,'„„, „next
„* n■ i
v,.
*».
u.
auditorium
Friday
evening. (hi
r
not received such a gift because some
showed a hearty interest in the UniThe
following
took
part:
Counsel
Curtain
rise,
promptly
at
eight
o'clock.
of our staunchcst friends have already
versity. Mrs. Ford at one time was
Lena Burford of Cookville, who
for prosecution—Mrs. J. A. Crain \ No admission charged. The stucontributed largely to the Men and
attended
school
at Waco, spent
in charge of the dining room.
and Miss Nona Bocgeman; State Wit i dents, faculty and all friends of T. C
Millions movement, which provides for
Thanksgiving with T. C. U.
Ford's store is just north of the
I
U.
are
cordially
invited.
nesscs—Nona
Philips,
Etehel
Bigger
an endowment fund for T. C. U. and
Captain Will Be Sleeted.
campus. He carries everything .the
all Chrifti:
of the . mntry.
MT, Mary Kalian, Eligab th Ellioi
student needs in the way of "eats
Dr. Waits concluded hi remarks by
Saturday evening the entire foot- a,K' Merle Holsapple. ,
and school necessities."
ball squad will be given their annual
Counsel
for
Defense—Bernice '
(Continued on page 4).
banquet at the home of Mr. Cahoon, Ho,mcs "ni1 Ophelia Lambert; Dehead of the Pin. Arts Department and fendants' Witnesses—Dot Fletcher, [
assistant coach. At this banquet Helen Simonds, Elva Baxter and
plans for next year will be discussed, F'orence Harris,
Mrs
Class spirit is now running high in 'three scrimmage, (his week. Coach
the present leaeon reviewed, and a
- Douthit was plaintiff.
The jurors were Lena Gilbert, Thel-jT. C. U., and notwithstanding the fact Ogilivie says his men are determined
captain tor next year elected.
ma Smith, Ora Leveridge, Ava Maud'that it is after Thanksgiving the grid-ito win; aml •ur|Kintf from the way
i Wester, Grace Bailey, Jo An Neal, | iron is stiU coveml with footba„ mm they are showing up in practice, the
From early season prospects, it | Rayford Hill, who played one year on _
_ .. ^
J Ireta Robinson, Abigail Willingham, , „ .
, .
. . .
. upper-classmen are going to have a
XT
looks as if our athletic success foot- [ the Peacock Military Academy quint- 1, [jt (J, L<IW L/lDrErV
,,
I,,
TT , •
,-,,.
0lallshapesands17.es. No, it is NOT: h»ttl
Mary Strange, TInez Hudgins, F
Elizaball will be continued into the basket-let, is showing ability at guard. Bob
The gum,' will be called at 3:30
RpfpjvpQ fiift Dt'*n S',e'lburne and Mary B iij..rer. our'Varsity team; it is the Freshmen
ball season. About twenty candidates Baker, a medical student out for
and upper classmen getting ready to sharp, next Monday afternoon, Demet the first call, made by coaches guard, was last year one of the best
Lorraine Russell was sheriff. Ruth their annual battle. And a battle it cwnber 1 Lth. Gis 1 Martin will refDaniel and Cahoon las t Tuesday, basketeers of the city.
The T. C. U. Law Library was ma Musgrave
a
was minister who had will be, for never were two teams t,rr.e, an(] Ke-t,ne Calvert will act as
Among this bunch, besides the letter
All the old men are playing better u,rial, a(UMto last week b
"
™
jf t
more determined to win.
umpire.
b
"Cobby"
Stivers,» the •prisTTlAn
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men of
01 last year, there
mere are H
quite a than
man ever
over before.
Deiore. Vaughan
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, . .,_ , ot ^t"0 worth ot books. The giver oner and Merle Hokannle in<st hefnrp
meeting of the Fish last Fr
few high school stars who show great of with a rush at center and is throw- , ..
u„„i,„ i
ontr, ami luene noisappic, just netorc
vni„„ui„
T.
elected
Promise.
, ing his part of the baskets in the prac- JJZ'Z
Ztl
, t
ZZ C°Urt met
Z\
.
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harge brought against "Cob- Freshman captain, "Cobbie"
Of the
«,„ letter
U«.^ men
w» tie.
SL games.
—
?Uck- . lhls 1S the second time , Judge
The charge
"Cobb.e" Stivers
Stiver:
m„„ *— .-.
Of
there are: John
Bu(;k has presented our Iaw
ibrar
by" Stivers was that of breaking the | ye" leader, and Lois Eldredge spon[Nelson (captain),
guard; Shorty.
Many other aspirants are showing with books_ His gift last year consor
Formal exercises will precede
I Vaughn (manager), center; David Tu- class on the court. Broadley, Deats ^^ of a who]e ^ of volumes dea]_ lavatory of room 220, Jarvis Hall, j tl11 - am
with
malicious
intent
on
the
night
of
' « ''- '" which the c',ass profesdor, guard. George Dickerson. ineli- B. Parks, Scott, Cato, are all men of ^ wjth eyery phage of ]aw
In ^
fjov. 11.
'sors w'" 'cac' *ne class sponsors to
Texas Woman's College will pubgible last year on account of the trans- experience, and the old men by no ha,f of the UnivrsitV| thanks are exJudge
Grady
and
Mr.
McBride.
the
*• ■Mdk of the field.
lish a newspaper all of its own, befer rule, is a good forward, and will means have their places cinched. There ..J Illr]o.n R , .. ...
..
No man on either the first or sec- ginning Jan, 1. At a meeting of the
V mhel
make a strong bid for a letter. Harry are several good men who are playing ^"llnU^Un oTJZschLl
^
' ** "^ ^^ ^ ****
ond teams will be allowed to play, j college faculty Tuesday a publication
written statements
Lee, former Polytechnic High Star, is on the Fish football team—after MonEye witnesses confessed the pris-)J° Edena, assisted by Harry Brad- [ committee of 106 has already been obanother fast forward, and is geting day they will appear on the court.
fonl is coa
Fa
.
ch of- the upper classmen, tained.
back into his old-time accuracy in
No match games will be played
" in lim'' Pay that first ^stall- oner broke the lavatory when she sat I
After
the
prosecuting
atj
and Frank Ogilivie has been whipping
upon
it.
We await with interest the first
shooting baskets. Douglas, all-round with the High Schools of the city, j ment on your Horned Frog, and have
n0
Fish into shape. The first year issue of this paper. We feel sure
torney made her final plea all eyes; *
athlete at Bryant School last year, Daniel is planning to include in T. C. your picture taken.
men have been regularly working that the young ladies will put out a
and letter man in football this seas-' U.'s schedule, after the holidays, A. J
(Contoinued
on
page
4)
»ut
since last Friday, and have had live publication.
on, is showing up well at forward. & M., Baylor and Texas.
Pay your SKIFF subscription.

New Pastor Arrives

Honor Students for First
Half Fall Term

Banquet At Cafaoon's
For Football Men

Fish and Upper Gasssmen
Training for Annual Clash

Twenty Basketball Men
Respond to First Call

T. W. C. to Publish
College Newspaper

What are you going
to give "Her" for Xmas?
We are accredited agents for
Mark Cross Leather and Metal
Novelties, and our stocks are
complete with beautiful gifts
that women appreciate.

'To please 'Her' is easy if
youeome here"

\

What are you going
to give "Him" for Xmas?
Let us suggest and show you
our wonderful line of Xmas
gifts that will please him.
Hundreds of gifts to select
from.
—

"The store for women who
shop for men"

Washer Brothers
T. C. U. Headquarters

THE SKIFF

Page Two

THE SKIFF
C. W. CHRISTENBKRRY....Editor
HOMER TOMLISON
Manager
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY.
Er.u-red as Second-Class matter at
the I'MtnfllfH at Pott Worth, Texas,
under the art af ''oncress of July
16, U
Subwripti-.n pric-.- $1.00 m advance.
Two snliacilpttou (ooi out-of-town
address I. 11.60.

OUR TURN NOW

A Goodly List of Gifts Appreciated by Mere Man

Next week Dr. Cockrell will call for ciation is a great organization whose
a few volunteers from the student leaders are the same citizens who have
the Relief Association in stood behind T. C. U. in the present
th<-:r < iT.-imas work. Those who campaign. Among these leaders of
are able to spare an afternoon or two charity an Mrs. John F. Lyons, Dr.
■ ,- good cause should readily do
George Fox. A. B. Veri and Mr. Lor,,:
- two reasons: First, the Relief
has
as its
purpose —all friends of the University and
! the earing and porviding for the prominci.t ci tiffs of Fort Worth.
poor ar.: needy of the city, and aiding Let us, as a part of the citizenship (
our appreciation and
'in su'f I worthy task as this should the (
lx' ea
"1 a privilege and a duty uiuijiwln spirit by responding to
by th- more fortunate in earth- this call, and giving as much time to
ly bUiiinp Second, the Relief Asso. this great cause as possible.

Silk Shirts—In Peau de Crepe, Crepe Voile Combination Silk Handkerchief and Bill
Crepe, Srepe de Chine and Tub Silk. Most i Fold, with identification card; 35c.
beautiful stripes in color combinations indes- Combination Bill Fold, Calendar and Fountain Pen, 65c.
cribable. Priced S3.95 to $8.50.
Men's Beacon Bath Robes in pretty Navajo Silk Handkerchiefs, both fancy and plain; 25c
and conventional designs; priced $3.95 to i| to $1.50.
Belts, plain silver and gold, or monogram
$7.50.
I
buckle; $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00.
Bath Robe Sets $6.00 to $12.50.
Men's Cape Gloves, in gray and tan, at $1.25, Silk Pajamas—In plain colors of pink, blue,
white and lavender; $3.50 to $5.00. In Satin
$1.50. $1.75 and $2.00.
Real Kid Gloves, tan only, either lined or un- stripes, $6.50.
Nickel and Enamel Shaving Stands, adjustlined, $1.25 to $2.00.
Mocha Gloves, either lined or unlined, $1.00 able mirror, rubberset brushes, $2.00 to $7.50
Novel Ivory Shaving Box, fitted with mirto $2.50.
Neackwear—Exclusive line of holiday neck- ror inside and rubberset; Ivory handled brush
wear, many individually boxed, 25c to $2.50. on stand on top; $3.00 to $3.50.
Silk Hosiery—Pure thread silk, in plain and Full line of Fafety Razors, in the Gillette,
Gem, Enders, Sexto Blade and other wellcombination colors, 50c to $1.00.
Combination Sets—Tie and socks (both silk), known makes; 50c to $6.50.
Everything in the men's jewelry line; also
in solid colors; a box, 65c.
Fancy Tie, Socks and Handkerchief (silk), Leather Goods.
a box 65c to $2.50.

- Old Students Here for Thanksgiving
.. .
_

STAFF THIS WEEK:
Harriet Shurley. '12, from Hereford.
Lena Gilbert. Karl Broadley, Vestal
•Tad.cv' McEarland, '16, visiting
Tompkins. Harry Bradford, Alden A.
Evans. W. L Thornton.
Marguer.te I'.iter. Packy is teaching
at Boston this year.
Pansy Bozeman, '16, visiting Una
Stark and others. Par.sy if teaching
t Temple.
Vista Woods. '13, from Ladonia.
We recently heani a man say that.
Edith Easley from Georgetown.
•'A hand full of good is worth a wagon
Mrs. Kinsey and Juanita from
load of learnig." This is certainly Memphis.
consoling to those of us who are too
Maxie Mae Mason, '13, from Dallas.
lazy to <1" any thing except be good.
Fay King, visiting Genevieve Goff.
teaching at Hamlin.
If 1 could cook
BooM can,
EMsa* from Ladonia, visiting
I'll tell you what Fd do,
rd get me a bungalow and a man,
Mr. and Mrs. E. Carl Tomlinson.
And begin to cook for two.
Hillsboro. make their first visit together to the alma mater.
The man wh') believing
.1 dwell, It, from Garland.
that the world Ow*l him a living
Margaret Forsythe. teaching at
should remember that, there is no free
visiting Molly Jones.
delivery -ystem to bring it to the
Frances Thompson, who is teaching
door. He must go after it, and el- at McKinney.
bow his way through the crowd to
Frieda Wirtz from Waco.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Ramsey.
Ubby Wade. '12, from Elgin.
Mr. Wells, to his daughter Billie—
Lena Burford. Texarkana, guest
■V. |
you last
Exa Wooten.
night?"
Allie Gibson, visiting Miss Nell An"Only Beatrice, father."
drew.
Father—"Well tell Beatrice that
she left her pipe on the piano."
-following members of the old
..L- T r " ri„b of IMS were
"What is the hardest part of your famous IU.0, Hub of IM2, were
11 Andrew during the
work as a preacher of t
L-ame.
Miss Willie
of the Godly Elders of the Thanksgiving game
congregation, over which Mr. Monk Walker, Texarkana: Miss Edith Esaley, Georgetown; Miss Ellie Gibson,
- Vista, Ladonia; Miss
"As a ruie." replied Mr. Monk, Win
"the hardest part of my work is waking the audience up after I have concluded my remarks."

FRKATA

Billie Walker from Texarkana
E-;a Moore, from Greenville, guest
of Lucile Routh.
George Hirt,
Clebume, visiting
Cleo Self.
Bethany Overmier, Aledo, visited
the Huns.
Johnny Riley visited friends.
Ruth Carson from Uvalde.
Irene Scott from Lancaster.
Ellen Hartgrove visited the Huns.
#> STORE OPK> SATURDAY NIGHT
STORK OPEN SATIROAY NIGHT
Jesse Lee Portwood from Seymour.
I'.NTIL. M.NK O'CLOCK
tnrra.
mm
O'CLOCK
Stilwell Melton '16. who is teachTwelfth and Main Streets
ing this year.
Virgil Payne, '16.
Aubrey Cooper '16.
Claud Cooper, the greatest baseball
player ever turned out by T. C. U.
Gladys Sadler, from S. M. U., visit**********************************************'
ing Bobbie Brown.
Dolly Smith, Baylor, visiting Anna
Joe Pendleton.
Sara Alexander, from Hillsboro,
Varine Varnell.
Una Lou and Verda Nell Caruthers,
from Sulphur Springs, guests of Ava
Maud Wester and Golden Kennimore. i *
Mrs. Fletcher, from Childress, visiting Dorothy.
Myrtle Goforth, '16, now teaching
at Qunnah.

Coats and Suits

■

*

Mae Hulsey. Ladonia^ On Thursday
t
-'«'mn>-' the ^
>'0UnB ladles were enter
"
]c
»
'

*

#
*

Pav voui Skiff subscription
before the Hollowdays.

*

This must suffice, as most people
had rather try to unsuccessfully attend to the other fellow's business
than to successfully attend to their
own.
You may think that you are bored
now, but if you really want to be
bored, try to digest Monk's "Pulpit
Column."
Fall in line. Pay that first installment on your Horned Frog, and have
your picture taken.
Over half the student body have
had their picture taken for the Annuual. Are you one of them?

COATS The latest styles and
= colors in plushes, wool
velours and assorted cloth mixtures. Sport coats and novelty
chinchillas at $4.98 and up. Wool
velours at $15.00 and up. Black
plushes, fur trimmed, $18.50 up.

Horned Frog week

This

**************** *
*
*
*

#
'#
*
*
*
*

#

Bi

SUITS
& assortment in the
===== latest styles! materials
and colors, also fur trimmed, at
$9.98 and up.

#
*

■
*
*

805
HOUSTON
STREET

Willis McGregor's virsion:
"Views of all great men remind us,
an have our pictures took,
And departing leave behind us
.Ju*t exactly how we look."

"Kris and Evans are putting in a
flower garden, it seems, in their
room. The beds already put down are
doing nicely.."

*
*
*
#

*

aking of ragtino
.here is ragtime in everything.
There ii ragtime in literature, the
funny pap
onal novels and
the d
There is ragtime in bail playing, the typical the
typir:.
me. the noisy "Aleky"
kind. There is ragtime in dress, the |
T:.
•ne worship in the church, th"
light common "jig" songs. There is '
ragtime evangelism, the average
modern evangelistic meeting. There
ragtime ail about erotTwhre. It
uveer produces dignitrngth, conservatism and power.
But the one consolation is. that it satl a lot of people who pretend to
mething.

Anupiger—"Dr. Wilson, what do
you think about when you think about
nothing?
Dr. Wilson—"Why, I think of you,
Mr. Ajsardger, of course."

At Prices You've Been Waiting For

#
*
#
*
*
*

THE LEADER

805
HOUSTON
STREET

next
Christmas
Squirrels HAVE because they SAVE. You can have if
YOU save. Come in and let us show you HOW to save. We
will give you, FREE, a little bank book so you can join our
"Christmas Banking Club."
You put in 5 cents the first week, 10 cents the second
week and so on, increasing your deposit ONLY A NICKEL
a week and in 50 weeks you have §63.75.
We also have clubs where you begin with 1 or 2 cents
or 10 cents or $1.00, $2.00 or $5.00 and in 50 weeks have coming to you from $12.75 to $250.00.
We add 4 per cent, interest.
Have EVERY member of your family join the club. It
means having MONEY and making a SUCCESS.

Continental Bank and Trust Go.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $700,000.00.
J. G. Wilkinson,
President
.1 E Willis,
Cashier

Morgan Jones,
Chairman
D. B. Keeler,
Vive-President

Houston at Seventh Street.

H

-

*
**

POSTAL TELEGRAPH-COMMERCIAL CABLES

*
*

NIGHT LETTERGRAM
Iceland,

*
*

T. C. U*ers,
Fort Worth, Texas,

Buy all CHRISTMAS GIFTS AT HALTOM'S
They have the finest stock in the South.

H

- Wilkinson,
Asst. Cashier
"• C. Wallenberg,
Asst. Cashier

Phone Lamar 2004

**********************

*
*
#

Their prices are lowest, on account
«

of a five store buying powerr

>■>*********

Yours truly,

DECEMBER STOCK REDUCING SALE

SANTA CLAUS

To reduce stock, it means a big reduction in price, therefore we have gone over every
garment in this shop and have marked same at a reduction of 10% to 50%.
Of coorse, some farments are reduced lower in price than other., but in every garment you will find eacellent
values in comparison to the present prevailing prices elsewhere.
WE SOLICIT COMPARISON.

SUITS NOW $15 to $35, Heretofore $25 to $59.75
SERGE DRESSES NOW $8.75 to $24.50, Heretofore $12.50 to $39.50
SILK DRESSES NOW $11.75 to $24.50, Heretofore $18.50 to $39.50
COATS NOW $15 to 49.50, Heretofore*18.50 to $09.50

F. G. BOUND
Boot and Shoe Maker
Dealer in
Leather and Shoe Findings—
Cripples a Spcialty
107 West First Street
Just back of
STRIPLING'S

DO YOU NEED A TYPEWRITER?
You can rent any make of second-hand machine from us or can buy one
on easy payments of $5.00 cash and »5.00 per month. Typewriter paper
and ribbons for any make of machines. Phone us, Lamar 212.

TYPEWRITER SUPPLY CO.
104 West 8th Street

Reductions on Crep« DeChine, Silk, Lace, Georgette, and Chiffon Waists.

<£xvnfr Oorrwarw
■■III IHIT fl'—--* ■--'-■'■"nrix

AMD

t-«OW»TOm

*

Everything to Eat and Drink

FORDS CAFE
On Block North of Campos

CLOTHES OF THE BETTER SORT AT POPULAR PRICES

T. C. U's. Place

On T. C. U. Car Line

Tonsor Barber Shop
Sweet & Jenkins, Props.

Basement P. A. M. Bank

Page Three

THE SKIFF
Here it is—a wardrobe trunk
de luxe—the Hartmann Half
Top Panama—made in two
sections, one a wardrobe and
the other a dresser. Half of
the top of this trunk opens,
enabling you to open trunk in
the corner of a room and securing a construction that holds
both sections in a solid embrace—
practically one
piece—without
without strain. A great advance
over anything ever brought out
even in HARTMANN Wardrobe
Trunks.
To lock, simply tap the Keyless
Lock with your foot—an exclusive
HARTMANN feature—no effort,
no fumbling, no finger-bruising
bolts—the climax of convenience
and luxury.
The padded top which is used in
this and all HARTMANN Wardrobe Trunks (and in Hartmann
Trunks only), keeps your clothes
without a wrinkle.
See this Half Top Panama and
the other HARTMANN stylesone for every need—each the best
of its kind.

C$.$t&fi&fip
Duty is a harder word that privilege.

Everything
IN

Smart Clothes

Clark Hall Noter
Mrs Black of Thornton, visited her
friend, Mrs. Page, Thanksgiving.
Miss Cunningham of Comanche
spent the holiday with her aunt, Mrs
Chilton.
Eloise Williams who is attending
C. I. A. spent Thanksgiving with her
cousins Tom Paul and Shirley Sweeney.
Mr. Raymond Fox, 16, who is a
member of the faculty of the McKinery High School visited his old Alma
Mater for the game Thursday.
Mr. Virgil Payne of Esteline was a
visitor for the week end.
Mrs. Wear and Mrs. Dr. Kidd of
Gainesville visited their mother, Mrs.
Sweeney, Thanksgiving.
Mr. Thornton has started a new
fad which it is hoped will become popular because of the high cost of sox.
In brief it is this. H has discarded
his sox. He even calls on the ladies
without them. It all happened this
way
Last Sunday at Waco, Thornton
bapized a rich barber's daughter. He
had only ane pair of socks with him;
of course they became wet. After the
baptismal ceremony he dressed, putting his wet socks in his pocket. He
was passing out of the church when he
suddenly remembered to his horror
that he had a date with the mayor's
daughter. It was too late to back
down then however, so he determined
fill it. He went to the young lady's
home, and spent he evening with a
party of her friends, with no sox, exI cept those nature had provided. Of
course he was detected, but he says he
: got by all right. And when he arrived
at the T. C. U. the next day he threw
away all his socks. He can be seen now
; promenading around the campus with
his best in exactly the same condition they were in, the night he made
a hit with the fair young damsel.
Have a look, ladies.

FOR THI-:

College Girl

Jarvis Hall Notes
Miss Alice Hills of Vernon spent
Saturday night with Anna Jo Pendleton.
Mr. Tom Adams, Ruth Martin's
uncle, visited her Wednesday.

Have your friend meet you at

The Woman's Store

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Pendleton of
Dallas visited Anna Jo last week.

Fort Worth's Greatest Specialty Shop for Women Bids Welcome to
Texas Christian University Teachers and Students

ENTIRE STOCK OF SUITS AND FINE GOWNS REDUCED
Usual January Reductions NOW—Come Early
Now, instead of after Christmas, come these great reductions, making this the most important sale of the year. This sale if of the widest
interest, for not only have our own big stocks been greatly reduced, but recent fortunate purchases are included at prices that are most sensational. You don t have to wait until January for the greatest reductions—you can come here today and take advantage of this unparalleled
sale, in which every garment in stock has been included.

s

w.onsJyupto $14.95

Suits formerly up to flJIf. Aff
$35.00, now
$I"."0
Suits formerly up to O/i1 OK
$42.50, now
OZ4.ZO

Suits formerly up to fl>'5 A f\er
$50.00, now
$O4.V0
Suits formerly up to fl> iff /\/\

$75.00, now

$40.UU

Suits formerly up to fl> Af\ i\CZ
$97.50, now
$4V*.V0

All our higher priced suits are also marked down for this sale

A COAT SALE EXTRAORDINARY
The Cleverest Styles Substantially Less Than Regular Prices

Three Groups Specially Priced
at $10.95
at $15.00
at SI0.95
That Can't Be Duplicated at Anywhere Near These Prices
A SALE OF SERGE DRESSES
Values up to $10.00 are priced at
You sumply must see these- Q>C QSJ
wonderful dresses to fully \)\J. z/\J
appreciate them. They are
made of serge in Bergundy, navy,
brown p.nd black; trimmed in braid,
boradcloth collars, cuffs and piping
in contesting colors. Others are made
of charmeuse and taffeta in the plain
tailored; others in semi-dress styles,
sizes, worth to $10.00, special $5.95.

Values up to $15.00 are priced at
With a full season's wear QQ HSs
ahead you can effect a sav- *P :/•/ O
ing of about $5.00 on your
purchase. They are made of French
Serge and Wool Crepe. Some plain
ailored; others in semi-dress styles,
trimmed in braid fancy broadcloth and
silk collars and cuffs. All the most
fashionable colors are among the collection. Worth up to $15.00; special

TO OUT-OF-TOWN PATRONS
Our Mall Order Department Is at your service. We have the
largest stock of Women's Wear in Fort Worth and, quality
for quality, our prices are Invariably the lowest. Send us your
orders—we will fill them same day and guarantee satisfaction.

Get your picture taken now—Don't
put it off.
Do your Xmas shopping early, and
do it with the Skiff advertisers.

Inez Hodgins went home Friday, re-

*

*
*
»
*

Pay your SKIFF subscription.

Sp&ffif

MMg

*
«

Till

■ -^ WWW

Lenora Long of the city spent the
night with her cousin, Abigail Wellingham.
Mr. and Mrs. Whaley from Dallas
spent the latter part' of last week
'. with Monette.

Diamonds
And Jewelry

Mrs. Goff has returned to the Hill
after a two weeks' visit in Sherman.

9&/0

<$&

X BERWICK

ARROW

%mJit COLLARS

Over half the student body have
had their picture taken for the Annuual. Are you one of them?
WAR BRIDES AT HIPPODROME.

Jewelry is not one of those gifts which wilts in a day and is forgotten. It is long re- *
membered—a gift in which the sweet sentiment is lasting and cherished by the recipient. It is always appreciated and is most appropriate of Christmas gifts.

I Ate vYijyoMionrv.

are curve cut toft the shoulders
perfectly. 15 cents each.bjoryy

Mr. Levy, manager of the Hippodrome and Strand Theaters, in conversation with a Skiff reporter Thursday,
CLUETT PEABODY ft a) i INC 'Makirs
said. "There are just four facts I
want the T. C. U. people to know conFor Sale By
cerning our play, "War Brides," at
the Hippodrome all next week:
1. "War Brides" is nothing like the
sketch that appeared at the Majestic
last year.
2. Nazmiva is the world's greatest
Office Phone, Lamar 5024
tragedian, and has the leading role.
3. One thousand dollars for the
DB. ROBERT M. RUSSELL
week's rent of the film is the price
DENTIST
paid by the Hippodrome.
Room 502 First Nafl Bank Bldg.
4. "War Brides" is the greatest
photoplay ever made; the "Birth of a
Fall in line. Pay that first install- Nation" not excepted.
nent on your Horned Frog, and have
The admission to the public will be,
your picture taken.
matinees, balcony, 20c; lower floor,
30c; night, balcony, 25c; lower floor,
Pay your SKIFF subscription.
Pay your Skiff subscription

Make this your Christmas gift store. You'll save yourself a lot of unnecessary trouble
by coming here first. You'll find jewelry here in all descriptions. There is an acceptable Xmas gift for everyone.

l^/te^ZynerH^^a^veL- I
I AJbmmdG&n* /oX"aretn^* I
I AMOUXC <W« >M*tcev-!

We Will Gladly Put Aside for You Any Article
You Desire. Special
attention given to Students
MBMUIIIIHIlin^

Washer Bros.

IWIIilBlHIBBia

nil iSillHt, f: !,'!

A GIFT SUGGESTION
FOR CHRISTMAS
Make your Gift Selections Here
35 Years in Business in Fort
Worth
"Texas' Greatest Jewelers"

Make Your
Selection! Early

Mitchell-Greer Co.

%****$*#*****#*«********************************#

You Know Their Faces*
*
But possibly you don't know the names of our regular salesmen. We'd
like very much for you to meet our manager, Mr. T. Tom Taylor; our
head salesman in ladies' shoes, Mr. Phillips; our head salesman in men's
shoes, Mr. Cleveland; and our assistants in these departments, Mr.
Loomis and Mr. Jackson. <f When you drop i n to see our T. C. U. men
have them introduce you, so that regular men will know better how to
fill your wants.

Walk-Over Boot Shop
811 HOUSTON STREET

Free

Diamond Merchant and Jeweler
Fort Worth, Texas.

912-914 Main Street
Where Silver and Gold are
honestly sold

*

LET
TOMMIE
SHOW YOD

D. H. KEENE

Enflra%in(

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
LET

TOMMIE
SHOW YOD

*
*

" THE BETTER PLACE TO EAT"

GET YOUR HAIR CUT AT

T. C. U. Students are especially Welcome

"THE STOGIE"

CAFE HARRIS
109 West Seventh Street

Where Cleanliness and Quality are Paramount
WM. R. HARRIS, Prop.
Phone Lamar 833

Our Hot Lunches
The best thing in the City for the T. C. U. people
when down towu.
YOUR NEAREST DRUG STORE

CAUBLES DRUG STORE
7th and HOUSTON

Pot
Plants

We have all kinds of POT
PLANTS. Make your room look
home-like.
SPECIAL PRICES
TO YOU.

Baker Bros.

1013 Houston Street
Day Phone: Lamar 950.
Night Phones: Rosedale 25
and Lamar 1096.
ALDEN EVANS, T. C. U. Agt

THE SKIFF
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YOU'LL H WE TO ADMIT, THAT WE NOT ONLY MAKE PROMISES, BUT THAT
WE FULFILL THEM.
Just look what wonderful entertainment you will be provided with at our two theaters.

THE STRAND

THE miTODROMK
704 MAIN ST.

LAMAR 20O

Presents to the Entire T. C. U. Student Body and
Faculty a Complete Line of

STYLE PLUS CLOTHES at $17.00 and
J. T. & M. CLOTHES at $20.00 AND
UP
IN FORMAL AND INFORMAL ATTIRE

Assisted by Crofut Knap Hats, Bates Street Shirts, and a Complete
Line of Accessories, Including Novel Xmas Gifts
Remember Our Slogan: "You Must Be Satisfied"

»

Sunday (1 day only).
"THE CHILDEN PAY."
Being a bitter arraignment of "Divorce."
All-Star ast headed by

THE STRAND
Sunday and Monday
The Beautiful, Vivacious
FANNIE WARD
Celebrated star of "The Cheat" in
LILLIAN GISH
"THE
YEARS OF THE LOCUST."
And then on
A sure-enough "Hit" also Keystone comedy
Monday (for I solid week)
With (Fatty) Arbuckle
We will present to you
Wednesday and Thursday
THE GREATEST PHOTOPLAY EVER
ANN PENNINGTON in
MADE
SUSIE SNOWFLAKE
The most emotional, most impressive, most
startling drama yet seen
All we can say is, "See It."
"WAR BRIDES"
Friday and Saturday
The World's Most Celebrated Tragedienne
The daintiest, sweetest of them all
NAZIMOVA
MARGUERITE CLARK
Don't mistake this play for the one you saw
in
here last year. It's entirely different.
"MISS GEORGE WASHINGTON"
It's the best she's ever been seen in
Matinees 20c and 30c—Nights 25c and 50c.

Mcmher Fort Worth Athletic Boosteri Club

***************#****#*************************#***
*
*
*

CHRISTMAS, 1916-

*

A CHRISTMAS SUGGESTION
The name Bryan/ Studio on your photographs means ai mach
to you an the word "Sterling" on your Silver.

*
*
*
*
*

Your friends can buy anything you can give them for Christmaa
Fxn*pt Your Photograph

705/2 MAIN ST.

''7TIK >A MAIM <;T
■ •-•

a^rtllkrrU.SL*.
Lamar 431

"The Photographer in Your Town"

705 1-2 Main St.

#
**_* ************* ***#*Af *********** *****************

KANGAROO COURT
IN JARVIS HALL.

REFRESHMENTS

(Continued from page 1)

"Under

were turned to the prisonr. The silence of the court room was broken
only by an tccasional sob of the
mother, Gertrude Davis.
The prisoner was—but at this point
Mary Hull rushwl into the court room
and confessd that he broke the lavatory of room 220 on the said date,
November 11.
Judge Tyler Wilkinson adjourned
court

the Palms"

S. R BURNETTS
DRUG STORE

CHRISTMAS SUGGESTION
This Christmas Let the Keynote of Your Giving Be
Do Your

GiftS that Will

Christmas

Do Your

_

Shopping Early

Christmas

EndUfC

Shopping Early

There arc some little gifts that you want for Xmas M well as those more expensive. We want it
known that "Mitchell-Greer's" is a store for every pocketbook in Fort Worth. We have Jewelry as high
in price as the wealthiest care to pay, but be cater to the needs of people of modest means as well, and
carry Jewelry for the small pocketbook, too. We'll always tell you just what the article is we are offering you for sale. We want you T. C. U. people to come .n and look around; no matter what you have in
mind, nor the price you want to pay. We're always glad to show you.

Gifts for Mother
Nothing tangible can fully express the love that will
go with your gift to mother, but there are many
things here worthy.
Silverware
Sewing .Set,
Flawer Vases
Gold Thimbles
Silver Thimbles
Leather Bags
Chime Clocks
Tea Tray

Lamps
China
Candlesticks
Lorgnettes
Pottery
Picture Frames
Cut Glass

For the Young Man

So kind, HO generous, who always gives more thar
he receives
Hat Brushes
Clothes Brushes
fountain Pens
Desk Sets
Match Safes
Shaving Sets

A VICTOR
VICTROLA
Comjlete
Assortment
Just Received

Rings
Cuff Links
Hat Brushes
Clothes Brushes
VV'aldemar Chains
with Knife
Magazine Pencil
or Cigar Cutter
Scarf Pins

Match Safes
Cigarette Cases
Dress Sets
Desk Sets
Fobs
Watches
Belt Buckles
Card Cases

Gifts, Beautiful and Loving, for the
Little Ones

For the Girls
Novelties that delight the feminine heart.
find them here a-plety.

Hat Pins
Toilet Articles
Bar Pins
Rings
Scents-a-babls

The following list gives you only a hint of the variety of desi.able gifts you will find here for the
yyoung man.

For Dear Old Daddy
Watches
Bill Books
Link and Collar
Button Sets
Dressing Cases
Cigar Cases
Cigar Holders

Vanity Boxes
Dorine Boxes
Cameo
Mesh Bags
C'oain Pockets
La Vallieres

You'll

Baby Brush and
Comb
Baby Pins
Baby Spoons
Bracelets
Silver Cups
Napkin Rings and

Holders
ChildrenV. Knife,
Fork and Spoon
Sets
Novelties
Rings

Mitchell-Greer Co.

A VICTOR
VICTROLA

TEXAS' GREATEST JEWELERS
Ninth and Main Sti.
On the Northwest Corner

Complete
Assortment
Just Received

PROMINENT MEN SPEAK
AT FINAL LUNCHEON.
(Continued from page one)
thanking the citizens of Fort Worth,
the Fort Worth Record and Star-Telegram, for their splendid cooperation
during the campaign.
Dr. George Fox, who has been a
faithful worker, made a talk full of
optimism and life. "I entered this
campaign," said Dr. Fox, "because I
thought a Rabbi might fit in with j
Christian disciples." Dr. Fox stated
that the campaign had been a very remarkable success.
"We went into this at a very inauspicious moment, and many men prophecied that we would not reach $25,000.
I have learned many things while in
the campaign. I have found that the
buiness men of the city have spiritual
as well as commercial ideas. I want
to make this one suggetion to T. C. U.:
that it be known, not a the 'place on
the hill,' but as a 'place in the city.'
I want T. C. U. to move its extension
department into Fort Worth and become the intellectual heart of our city.
I want T. C. U. to become a by-word
in this city."
Dr. Garrison of Danville, Ky., newpastor for the Magnolia Avenue Christian church, made an interesting talk,
in which he said, "As I see ar.d hear
more and more of Texas, I realize
that I have come to a great state in
the making. When I arrived in the
city of Fort Worth, I began to see
that I was to live in a great city in
the making. And now, when I see the
support and co-operation accorded T.
C. U. by the best men and women of
thi city, I feel that T. C. U. is the
great University of the South in the
making.'
William Monnig concluded the talks.
Mr. Monnig said he knew little about
T. C. U. until this campaign. "I got
interested in this school and from now
on T. C. U. can count on me to do what
I can for them in every way I am
able."
Miss Roberts, in her closing remarks, said: "We have raised only
$65,000, but we have procured over
$1,000,000 in friends and advertisement for T. C U.

MAJESTIC

Vaudeville of Quality
Daily Mats. 2:30
Nightly 8:30
Lamar 1458

AMERICA'S REPRESENTATIVE DANCERS.
ADELAIDE & HUGHES
With a specially selected Company of Fifteen Artists, Presenting in an Allegorical Ballet:
"The Garden of the World."
JOSEPH HART Presents
WINFRED CLARKE & CO.
in "Who Owns the Flat?"
HARRY
ANITA
LINTON and LAWRENCE
Presenting "Bits of our Hits."
ETHEL HOPKINS
Daughter of Vaudeville
FOLEY and O'NEIL
"A Couple of Nifties."
LQHSE and STERLING
In Fast and Furious Athletic
I
FEATS!
MLLE. LINGARDE
In Statute Pictures!
Pay^ou^kTffTuTscTipTioir

GO TO

COLLINS ART COMPANY

405-107 Houston Street
For
MUSIC, MUSIC BAGS AND ROLLS, BOOKS, STATIONARY
ARTIST MATERIAL. CHINA FOR DECORATING
PICTURES, PICTURES FR.VMEB

WE WELCOME YOU! You'll Welcome Our High-Class
Work when in Need of Shoe Repairing.

Goodyear Shoe Repair Shop
105 West Sixth Street

You Hadn't ThoughtThat yoi/r official drug store would be a might good
place to do some of that XMAS. SHOPPING had you?
Just come down and look over our candies, our
ivory articles, our stock of safety razors, Etc.
"WK'RH AI WAYS SLAB TO SEE YOU"

Renfro's Drug Store SP
SEVENTH AND MAIN

THE OFFICIAL T. C. U. STORE

Young Man:
Come here for your holiday selections.
Many suitable and inexpensive

"Gifts for Her"
Kid (iloves
Silk Hosiery
Fancy Parasols
Manicuring Sets
Dresser Sets
Traveling Sets
Furs, Furs, Furs

Remember Your Xmas Suit or
Overcoat is Here
Smart novelty wool mixtures in plain model or
pinch back style. Tip top tailoring, and cut to a young
man's requirements—wonderful values at

$15.00, $17.50, $20.00, $22.50
OvPronfltc
^ smartest novelty mixtures,
VVC1
^UCILO

and

handsomely tailored at

$10.00 to $22.50
All kinds of suitable gifts for the menfolks in our
Clothing Department—Main Street Side

L. G. Gilbert

'tyj/
BOOST T. C. U.
While at Home Xmas
"Bring one back"
VOLUME XV

4/JUJMV

»

THE SKIFF

OUR TRIANGULAR
DKBATKRS:
W. M. McGlHSGOR
JKSSEMTftfW^"
WILLIAM JONES
W. B. HIGGINS
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Fish Upperclassmen
Will Play Baylor on
I Old Time Pep at
iShirleys Win Old
Good Voices Compose
Football Season a
Game Results In Tie
Local Gridiron
Football Banquet
Men's Contest
S. M. U. Glee Club
Great Success
With ideal weather for font ball the 1917 SCHEDULE PARTLY MADE
The S. M. U. Glee Clubs and quar- nniv '>—• > <
Gish Elected Captain—Chas. Durrett
The Annual Declamatory contest
upper classman who were "doped" by
OUT. TEXAS AND A. & M.
tctte
gave a very enjoyable program
program!
* °ne LeUf™«» Graduates This
between
the
old
men
of
the
Shirley
most everyone in school for a Rood
and Cockrell Speak.
Year.
NOT
INCLUDED.
in
Chapel
Monday
evening.
The
men's
and Add-Ran Literary Societies redrubbing fought the fish to a standsulted in a close victory for the Shir- i club one of the largest in Texas and is
still before a large crowd, which was
made up of some excellent voices. The
There will be no T. C. U. special to
At the annual football banquet leys.
about evenly divided in their coaching
cold 1.
°" iS PaSSe<l a",! "••
Waco next Thanksgiving, for the T. | (riven the squad at the residence of
The winner of first place was Char- program was varied and interesting. cold December wind, are whirling
of the players from the sidelines.
MOnnd
""' '""•" I'mbs of our basket
Capt. Christenberry won the toss C. U.—Baylor conflict will be fought j Mr. Cahoon last Saturday evening, les Butts of Wichita Falls, a member The Girl's club very agreeably surExaminations are taking a
out in Fort Worth again. This was I Ralph D. Martin was unanimously of the Shirleys. In his selection of j prised us by coming along and also
and chose to defend the west goal.
strangle bold upon us and Christmas
Jones kicked to Sewell, who return- decided upon by Coach Daniel of T elected to lead the "Horned Frogs' "Washington and Lincoln" Mr. Butts taking part in the program.
Miss Ruth Hansen, reader, accom- holidays are only two weeks away
"Gish" was to have showed himself to be an able orator.
ed 20 yards and during the first quar- C. U. and C. A. Gantt of Baylor at next season.
The winner of second place was Mr. panied the clubs.
ter neither side was in scoring dis- the meeting of the Texas Intercollegi- captained the team this year, but was
to",; Wv' eann0t ,et the old y^r of
Mr. Todd, who is director of the 1918 »«P out without once more retance. The Fish came back strong ate Athletic Association in Dallas two unable to do so on account of an opera- Floyd Sweet of Fort Worth, a member
viewing our football season and praistion for appendicitis early in Octo- of the Add-Ran society. Mr. Sweet Glee Slubs, was pianist.
in the 2nd quarter and by the brilliant weeks ago.
The S. M. U. party was well enter- ing the men that made up one the
This
decision
was
reached
because
ber.
The
slogan
of
the
evening
was
gave
a
gripping
dramatic
declamation
!
line bucking of Hill's and ends runs
tained while here. They were met at greatest teams that ever represented
by quarterback Jones, the Fish scored of th splendid crowd that turned out "Every man on the squad back in called "The Trial of Ben Thomas."
to see the game this Thanksgiving. 1917." Speeches were made by Mr. Every man in the contest showled I the Interurban station by several au- I. C. U. on the gridiron.
a touchdown.
tomobiles and brought ouf to the UniThe season was a success from any
Fort Worth proved to be over twice H. M. Durrett, assistant coach, F. M. preparation and ability.
Jones failed to kick goal.
versity for supper. From 7:30 to 8:30 angle we might choose to view it
The upperclassmen
came back the best city from a financial view- Cahoon, Coach M. E. Daniel, Dr. E. R.
Prizes of fifteen and ten dollars
an informal reception was given them Martinf off with a decisive victory
strong and with the Arnsperger-Dut- point. With every man on this year's Cockrell, and a short talk made by were given to the winners of first and
team
planning
to
return
next
Septemevery football man present. Mr. Dur- second place by the T. C. U. Oratorical in Jarvis Tall parlors. Punch was ser- over Austin Colleg on October 7th the
ton-Christenberry combination carryved and a general feeling of enjoy- Horned Frogs next cleaned up on 8 M
ing the ball and the brilliant head ber, and with the Baylor Bears again rett's speech was enthusiastically re- Association.
ment and good fellowship pervaded.
U at the Dallas Fair, October 18th'
work of Pirkles plaey the Fish off on our stamping ground, our chances ceived, for in it he showed that he
The men participating in these anAn exchange date is scheduled for was held by Rice to a 7-7 tie on Octofor
a
successful
ending
of
next
year's
realized
the
importance
of
athletics
in
their feet and easily scored a touchnual contests are always picked by sometime in January at which time ber 27th and then whipped Trinity on
schedule are certainly bright.
university life. Mr. Cahoon, one of
down.
means of a primary contest in their both our boys and girls clubs will ap- November 6th. At this point the boys
In arranging his 1917 scedule, Dan- the most faithful men T. C. U. has
Dutton by taking great pains missrespective societies and thus only able pear in Dallas.
«
became a bit over confident and allowiel matched games with six Texas ever known, praised the work of the
ed an easy goal. Ccore 6 to 6.
speakers take part.
ed Southwestern to surprise them by
colleges
and
left
three
dates
open,
team
during
the
season
just
over
and
For the remainder of the game the
The judges were: Dr. W. H. Batdefeating them 41-13. However, they
battle was fought in the middle of the which he hopes to fill with out-of- predicted a still greater record in son, Prof. T. V. Smith, and Dr. Clincame back strong a week later and
State
teams.
1917. Every man on the squad stated ton Lockhart.
field, neither side being able to make
put a 28-0 victory over Daniel Baker
The schedule as it now stands is: planning to be back next year.
any gains.
The Literary Societies will hold anwho has already beaten Southwestern'
Sept.
29,
Daniel
Baker
here.
Oct.
6,
The Fish stars were Hills, Jones
other contest in February for new
On November 21st, just one day after
and Gafford with "Dollar Bill" Ligon open; Oct. 13, Rice at Houston; Oct. AMARILLO PASTOR
men; interest is already being disVAN ZANDT JARVIS JRESKNTS playing Daniel Baker, they piled up
SPEAKS IN CHAPEL. played.
doing his part in the defense al- 24, Austin College at Dallas; Oct. 28,
a big score on Howard Payne
The
SWEATERS. UNIVERSITY
though playing against the hard hit- open; Nov. 2, Eouthwestern, here;
last game, with Baylor, on Thankagiv.
Nov.
8,
Trinity,
here;
Nov.
16,
open;
GIVES
FOOTBALLS.
Mr.
Earnest
C.
Mobley,
Pastor
of
ting II. Peter Lee. The stars for the
mg, was a defeat, but not one to be
(Thanksgiving),
Baylor, Amarillo Christian Church, was a visUpper class men were Monk, Sewell Nov. 29
ashamed of. Baylor was represented
here.
itor in T. C. U. Tuesday. Mr. Moband Littel in the line, while the whole
The letter men in football will be
by a team that had played together
ley occupied the platform during the
back field played consistent foot ball.
presented with both gold footballs and one year longer than our men, had alchapel
hour
and
gave
the
sudents
a
The Fish were coached by F. A.
heavy white "T" sweaters. In recready beaten Texas University, and
vital talk.
Ogilvie and have been in training for
ognition of the good work on the
The following men have been rechad not had (Heir goal-line crossed in
Dr.
H.
C.
Garrison,
new
pastor
of
Four things should enter into a
two weeks while the upper classmen
gridiron
by
these
men,
Mr.
Van
Zandt
ommended for letters in football:
student's life: He must have good Magnolia Avenue Christian Church, Jarvis, member of the Board of the last two seasons. On Thanksgivwore coached 30 minutes before the
Astynax Douglas, Harry Bradford,
ing the Purple and White bovs not
character, he must have a high pur- made an interesting and helpful ad- Trustees and always a liberal friend
game by Harry Bradford. Miss RuKarl Broadley, Abe Greines, Ralph
only gave them a hard battle, but sucdress in Shapel Tuesday morning. He
pose
in
life,
he
must
live
a
life
of
by Douglas was sponsor with Miss
of the University, is presenting tne ceeded
I). Martin, Lee Willie, Denton,
the "impossible"—
ln doing
service, and must have individuality touched upon the rigid mental, moral letter men with tsese syeatcrs. The
Gladys Richards, Cleo Self and Grace
Hawes, Howard S. Vaughan, Claud
croaaed Baylor** goal line twice.
and
physical
discipline
necessary
to
and initiative.
Bailey as maids for the upperclassAtnletic
Council,
representing
T.
C.
Kornegay, Frank A. Ogilvie, Eddie
We are not only proud of our team's
A character, to be a good character, a well balanced and efficient being.
men.
U., will give gold footballs.
Stangl, Jo Edens, John C. Nelson,
record, but also of the men individualmust
be
buikled
on
Jesus
Christ.
Fresh sponsor was Miss Louis ElJames Myers, William Berry, James
ly, and of Coach Daniel. This is the
Morality is not Christianity and a
It is to be hoped that Stonewall
dridge. Officials: Gish Martin, refA Christmas reception was planned
Calvert, David Tudor (manager).
first time m many years that T. C. U.
person will fall far short if he or she Jackson, old T. C. U. who made such j for Dec. 20 in the parlors of Ann Wageree: Keggie Calvert, nmpire: Bigha. had four men as candidates for
18 merely moral.
».
1 Nttgndid Chapel talk just before the I goner hall. Arrangements have been
gin*, head lineman.
the all-State team. These four menHaev
that
Horned
Frog
picture
taMr.
Mobley
told
of
Henry
Grady,
Baylor
game,
will
again
visit
the
made
for
a
"Senior
Dnv"
celchr
Day" celebration, Netaon, Stana-I, Edena and
i' i.-h line-up: L. Ligon, Umbarger,
Green, Ramaaur, Papanoe, Miller, K. ken before leaving for the holidays. who at the age of 21 decided never University and appear before the stu- when the seniors from all departments are undoubtedly among the best in
And
it
might
be
well
for
yoo
to
pay
to
drink
or
gamble
and
o
always
live
dents. Mr. Jackson is now in Fort will be honored. Robes will be preParks, E, Y. Hills, Davis, Saunders,
This was Nelson's third year
a personally pure life.
Worth.
sented to them.
Duringer, Herroington, Jagoda, upper yoor Skiff sobscripetion.
on the team and likewise nil
classmen- -Lee, Monk, Skaggs, Chrisseason i„ football. When Gi.h was
tenberry, Pope, Little, Sewell, pirkle,
taken lick, Nelson was elected captain
Scott, Dutton, Arnspiger.
'""' '"
r. Stanley
■ »nd Edena, all made letter.
Iasl year M
I
m showed marvelou. Improvement. Shorty Vaughn
'Mired before the s a ,„!
>■ roundel into form in tin;
Play good football during the Utter
i"'"'1 ot the schedule. "Ox" Korne''"" ;':
ir man of
»«t yar. allowing very few men to
''•••■'■' >' hi. part of the line
Next year "Ox" ihould be all-State
material, Braford and Broadly both
1
capable men |n every game
they look part in.
The Mason', nieces, is as much due
to the new men as to the cold. I

Letter Men Get Letters
And Gold Balls

LETTER MEN

New Pastor
Addresses Students

J-

could the team help winning game.

Ralph D. Martin, law student, has
been elected football captain for 1917.
"Gish" has been a student of T. C. U.
for three years and has made his letter in football every year. Last season he was pronounced one of the
best all-round linesmen in the State,
and there is no doubt but that he
would have been on the all-star eleven
had no been in condition to play the
whole season. Just after the Austin
College victory in early October, Martin underwent an operation for appendicitis. He was captain of the team,
but was not able to serve on this account. He has a remarkable physique,
and was able to play part of the Baylor game Thanksgiving. "Gish" has
what every star player must have—
a "football disposition." That is, he
is a leader and his presence in the
game puts confidence in the entire
team. He never gives up, and fights
| as hard in the last quarter as he does
in the first. Last year Gish showed
himself able to penetrate any line in
the State, and was undobutedly one
of the greatest defensive tackles that
has ever played in Texas. Gish is well
liked by both student and players and
his election as captain was a long s/tep
towards "Beating Baylor" in 1917.
Why is it that Vestal Tompkins and
Una Etark are seen parading the
halls so much during study hours,
when everyone else has to stay in
her room?
Ans.—Mrs. Danthitt's pets.

nch first-year me,, a.; Dougla.
(center),
Willie
(tackle),
Haw*.
I. Ogilvie, Elliott, (ends,, and
Myers. Calvert and Berry ii, the backfield? The thing that makes us look
forward to next leakoc is that every
one ol these men will be back; and
after a year of playing together, will
form a machine that will be practically
unbeatable.
Besides the regular.
there are men of the send,,, who will
make strong bids for letters next year

Smalley,

Dillar,

Bon(|j

j,.|1(i

Chlldre...
Wright,
I.enord,
Ligon, Ernest Ligon, Deats. Hut ton, Ben
Parks, all showed real football telent,

and several of thl. bunch nearly nude
letter, this year.
With all these men back, with the
"<" i" 'ii. wh., are sure to come, with
tlic "big leu," again in the line-up,
with Gish Martin as captain, with
Coacn
!
»in at the head of
athletics, pro pect. for 11)17 rival anything they have ever b.
'|'. (J,
I1, was founded.
One of the most gratifying feature.
of the season has been the work of
Coach M. E. Daniel. Much of the success of the team must be credited to
Ins ability and untiring efforts. "Dan"
's a graduate of T. C. U. and therefore
has his heart in the work of building
up the best possible teams. He is a
born coach. He handles his men by
leading them instead of pushing them.
After graduating from T. C. U., Dan
entered the law department of Texas
University and while there was selected as All-Southern fullback. He is
full of fight and enthusiasm and every
man who makes Dan's team must acquire these qualities. There is no doubt
but that he will be offered the head
coaching position for next year. With
(Continued on page 2)
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Page Four

YOU'LL HAVE TO ADMIT, THAT WE NOT ONLY MAKE PROMISES, BUT THAT
WE FULF ILL THEM.
Just look what wonderful entertainment you will be provided with at our two theaters.

THE STRAND

THE HIPPODROME
704 MAIN ST.

LAMAR 20D

THE STRAND
Sunday and Monday
The Beautiful, Vivacious
FANNIE WARD
Celebrated star of "The Cheat' in
LILLIAN GISH
"THE
YEARS OF THE LOCUST."
And then on
Monday (for 1 solid week)
A sure-enough "Hit" also Keystone comedy
With (Fatty) Arbuckle
We will present to you
Wednesday
and Thursday
THE GREATEST PHOTOPLAY EVER
ANN PENNINGTON in
MADE
SUSIE SNOWFLAKE
The most emotional, most impressive, most
All we can say is, "See It."
startling drama yet seen
Friday and Saturday
"WAR BRIDES"
The daintiest, sweetest of them all
The World's Most Celebrated Tragedienne
MARGUERITE CLARK
NAZIMOVA
in
Don't mistake this play for the one you saw
"MISS GEORGE WASHINGTON"
here last year. It's entirely different.
It's the best she's ever been seen in
Matinees 20c and 30c—Nights 25c and 50c.
Sunday (1 day only).
"THE (TIN-DEN PAY."
Being a bitter arraignment of "Divorce."
All-Star ast headed by

Presents to the Entire T. C. U. Student Body and
Faculty a Complete Line of

STYLE PLUS CLOTHES at $17.00 and
J. T. & M. CLOTHES at $20.00 AND
UP
IN FORMAL AND INFORMAL ATTIRE

Assisted by Crofut Knap Hats, Bates Street Shirts, and a Complete
Line of Accessories, Including Novel Xmas Gifts
Remember Our Slogan: "You Must Be Satisfied"
1

Member Fort Worth Athletic Boosters Cluh

Ms*************************************************

*
MEN SPEAK
* PROMINENT
AT FINAL LUNCHEON.
*
*
(Continued from page one)
*

CHRISTMAS, 1916-M

A CHRISTMAS SUGGESTION

*
*

The name Bryanf Studio on your photographs means at mach
to you as the word "Sterling" on your Silver.
Your friends can buy anything you can give them for Christmas
Kxcepl Your l'holofii nph

*

(D/ruati^©tad^ur
705>4MAIN ST.

Sort W^Afi. 51K.

*
»
*
ft
»
,:ft
*
*
ft
■lift

Latnar 431

"The Photographer in Your Town'

705 1-2 Main St.

»

**** **********************************************

KANGAROO COURT
IN JARVIS HALL

REFRESHMENTS

(Continued from page 1)

"Under

were turned to the prisonr. The sil
enee of the court room was broken
only by an »ccasional sob of the
mother, Gertrude Davis.
The prisoner was—but at this point
Mary Hull rushed into the court room
and confessd that he broke the lavatory of room 220 on the said date
November 11.
Jud(;e Tyler Wilkinson adjourned
court

the Palms"

S. H. BURNETTS
DRUG BTORB
I

CHRISTMAS SUGGESTION
This Christmas Let the Keynote of Your Giving Be
Uo Your
Christmas
Shopping Early

Gifts that Will
Endure

Do Your
Christmas
Shopping Early

There are some little gifts that you want for Xmas as well as those more expensive. We want it
known that "Mitchell-Greer's" is a store for every pocketbook in Fort Worth. We have Jewelry as high
in price as the wealthiest care to pay, but be cater to the needs of people of modest means as well, and
carry Jewelry for the small pocketbook, too. We'll always tell you just what the article is we are offer,
inn you for sale. We want you T. C. U. people to come .n and look around; no matter what you have in
mind, nor the price you want to pay. We're always triad to show you.

Gifts for Mother
Nothing tangible can fully express the love that will
to with your gift to mother, but there are many
things here worthy.
Silverware
Sewing Sets
Flawer Vaiei
Gold Thimbles
Silver Thimbles
Leather Bags
Chime Clocks
Tea Tray

Lamps
China
Candlesticks
Lorgnettes
Pottery
Picture Frames
Cut Glass
1

For Dear Old Daddy
So kind, so generous, who always gives more than
he receives
Watches
Hat Brushes
Bill Books
Clothes Brushes
Link and Collar
Fountain Pens
Button Sets
Desk Sets
Dressing Cases
Match Safes
Cigar Cases
Cigar Holders
Shaving Sets

For the Girls
Novelties that delight the feminine heart, You'll
find them here a-plety.
A VICTOR
VICTROLA
Comjlete
Assortment
Just Received

Vanity Boxes
Dorine Boxes
Cameo
Mesh Bags
Coain Pockets
La Vallieres

Hat Pins
Toilet Articles
Bar Pins
Rings
Scents-a-babls

For the Young Man
The following list gives you only a hint of the variety of desi.able gifts you will find here for the
yyoung man.
Rings
Cuff Links
Hat Brushes
Clothes Brushes
Waldemar Chains
with Knife
Magazine Pencil
or Cigar Cutter
Scarf Pins

Match Safes
Cigarette Cases
Dress Sets
Desk Sets
Fobs
Watches
Belt Buckles
Card Cases

Gifts, Beautiful and Loving, for the
Little Ones
Baby Brush and
Comb
Baby Ping
Baby Spoons
Bracelets
Silver Cups
Napkin Rings and

Holders
Children'n Knife,
Fork and Spoon
Sets
Novelties
Rings

Mitchell-Greer Co.

A VICTOR
VICTROLA

TEXAS' GREATEST JEWELERS

Complete
Assortment
Just Received

Ninth ind Main Sts.

On the Northwest Corner

thanking the citizens of Fort Worth,
the Fort Worth Record and Star-Telegram, for their splendid cooperation
during the campaign.
Dr. George Fox, who has been a
faithful worker, made a talk full of
optimism and life. "I entered this
campaign," said Dr. Fox, "because I
thought a Rabbi might fit in with
Christian disciples." Dr. Fox stated
that the campaign had been a very remarkable success.
"We went into this at a very inauspicious moment, and many men prophecied that we would not reach $25,000.
I have learned many things while in
the campaign. I have found that the
buiness men of the city have spiritual
as well as commercial ideas. I want
to make this one suggetion to T. C. U.:
that it be known, not a the 'place on
the hill,' but as a 'place in the city.'
1 want T. C. U. to move its extension
department into Fort Worth and become the intellectual heart of our city.
I want T. C. U. to become a by-word
in this city."
Dr. Garrison of Danville, Ky., new
pastor for the Magnolia Avenue Christian church, made an interesting talk,
in which he said, "As I see and hear
more and more of Texas, I realize
that I have come to a great state in
the making. When I arrived in the
city of Fort Worth, I began to see
that I was to live in a great city in
the making. And now, when I see the
support and co-operation accorded T.
C. U. by the best men and women of
thi city, I feel that T. C. U. is the
great University of the South in the
making.'
William Monnig concluded the talks.
Mr. Monnig said he knew little about
T. C. U. until this campaign. "I got
interested in this school and from now
on T. C. U. can count on me to do what
I can for them in every way I am
able."
Miss Roberts, in her closing remarks, said: "We have raised only
$65,000, but we have procured over
$1,000,000 in friends and advertise,
ment for T. C U.

MAJESTIC

Vaudeville of Quality
Daily Mats. 2:30
Nightly 8:30
Lamar 1458

AMERICA'S REPRESENTATIVE DANCERS.
ADELAIDE & HUGHES
With a specially selected Company of Fifteen Artists, Presenting in an Allegorical Ballet:
"The Garden of the World."
JOSEPH HART Presents
WINFRED CLARKE & CO.
in "Who Owns the Flat?"
HARRY
ANITA
LINTON and LAWRENCE
Presenting "Bits of our Hits."
ETHEL HOPKINS
Daughter of Vaudeville
FOLEY and O'NEIL
"A Couple of Nifties."
LQHSE and STERLING
In Fast and Furious Athletic
FEATS!
MLLE. LINGARDE
In Statute Pictures.
Pay^ouHSEfTTuTSpTion™'

GO TO

COLLINS ART COMPANY

405-407 Houston Street
For
MUSIC, MUSIC BAGS AND ROLLS, BOOKS, STATIONERY
ARTIST MATERIAL, CHINA FOR DECORATING
PICTURES, PICTURES FRA*MEt)

WE WELCOME YOU! You'll Welcome Our High-Class
Work when in Need of Shoe Repairing.

Goodyear Shoe Repair Shop
105 West Sixth Street

You Hadn't Thought-That yoi/V official drug store would be a might good
place to do some of that XMAS. SHOPPING had you?
Just come down and look over our candies, our
ivory articles, our stock of safety razors, Etc.
"WK'HK ALWAYS <iI.AI> TO SEE YOU"

Renfro's Drug Store T
SEVENTH AND MAIN

•Tllli OFFICIAL T. C. U. STORE

Young Man:
Come here for your holiday selections.
Many suitable and inexpensive

"Gifts for Her"
Kid (iloves
Silk Hosiery
Fancy Parasols
Manicuring Sets
Dresser Sets
Traveling Sets
Furs, Furs, Furs

Remember Your Xmas Suit or
Overcoat is Here
Smart novelty wool mixtures in plain model or
pinch back style. Tip top tailoring, and cut to a young
man's requirements—wonderful values at

$15.00, $17.50, $20.00, $22.50
C\\Zf^mniii-c
^ smartest novelty mixtures,
VVCi
Ua t5>
^

and handsomely tailored at

$10.00 to $22.50

'

All kinds of suitable gifts for the menfolks in our
Clothing Department—Main Street Side

L. G. Gilbert

